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Executive Summary 

Aluminium:  

Global aluminium consumption during the period January to September 2014 (9mCY2014) increased to around 40.25 million metric tonnes (MMT) from around 38.15 MMT in 
9mCY2013, reflecting an annualized growth rate of ~5.51%. Consumption growth remained favourable since the second half of CY2013 through a revival of aluminium 
demand in the European region. On the other hand, during the above period, aluminium production increased at a lower rate by ~3.10% following curtailment of aluminium 
production capacities across the globe, and delays in production ramp up of new capacities that came online. Consequently, global aluminium demand-supply position 
showed a deficit during 9mCY2014, resulting in a drawing down of inventory levels.  

Price of aluminium traded in the LME showed an upward trajectory, from the month of June 2014, after remaining under considerable downward pressure till then. 
Additionally, overall realization derived support from high regional premiums as a result of demand overshooting supply on delivery of aluminium in the physical market. 
Consequently, aluminium realisations in the physical market were ruling at ~2200-2300 USD/MT in early December 2014 as against ~1800-1900 USD/MT back in January 
2014.  However, since then, concerns about the global economy have resurfaced and resulted in a rapid fall in LME prices. Given the ongoing weakness in demand conditions 
in major economies including Europe, Japan and China, near term price outlook for base metals, including aluminium, has weakened again. Although healthy premiums still 
support realization at ~2050 USD/MT, ICRA believes that any significant liquidation of the accumulated large stock, driven by regulatory actions, may limit the extent of such 
support going forward.  

In the domestic market, aluminium production registered ~5.60% jump in April-September2014 (H1FY2015), following improvement in realizations as well as softening of 
prices of some of the key consumables. Nevertheless, cost of power generation remains the key concern of the manufacturers and, hence, production remains linked to the 
availability of linkage coal at lower costs. Coal costs being one of the major drivers of overall cost of aluminium production, primary aluminium players are expected to be 
among the aggressive bidders for captive coal mines in the upcoming auctions.  

With the recent commissioning of large greenfield smelters, the current domestic capacity stands at ~2.76 MMT, which is higher than the annualized consumption of ~2.10 
MMT in H1FY2015. While production ramp ups will take some time, ICRA believes that over the medium term, the domestic primary producers will have to focus on export 
markets to ensure healthy capacity utilisation levels at these smelters. As the recent Supreme Court order on coal block de-allocation includes coal blocks allotted earlier to 
some of the domestic greenfield aluminium smelters, long term prospects of these projects would be critically dependent on finding viable alternatives at the earliest. 

Copper: 

In the first eight months of CY2014, world apparent usage of copper was estimated to have increased by around 12%, supported by strong apparent demand in China, and a 
shortage of high-grade scrap, in response to the depressed level of prices, which led to the use of more copper cathode to manufacture semis. Excluding China, world usage 
was estimated to have increased by 5.5%. On the other hand, world mine production was estimated to have increased by ~3%. With the exception of Indonesia and Zambia, 
all the other major copper ore producing countries had greater output in the first eight months. World refined production was also estimated to have increased by ~8% in the 
first eight months of CY2014.  

Although apparent demand in the first 8 months of CY2014 considerably outpaced production growth, this was largely on account of a strong growth (~21%) in apparent 
Chinese demand, driven by a 27% increase in net imports of refined copper, even as Chinese GDP grew at an average rate of only 7.4% during the first nine months of CY2014. 
Chinese PMI too has been hovering at just above the crucial 50 level - indicating that demand in the world’s largest copper consumer possibly remained de-coupled from 
imports. Nonetheless, despite the strength in apparent demand, slower economic growth rates led to a continued pressure on copper prices in the first eleven months of the 
year. Average prices during this period were down by ~6% compared to the corresponding previous.  
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As per ICSG’s (International Copper Study Group) latest projections, world apparent refined copper demand is expected to exceed refined copper production by around 0.3 
MMT in CY2014. However, for CY2015, the study group expects the copper market to show a production surplus relative to demand, primarily on account of significant 
incremental mine supplies. Although there are uncertainties regarding the actual level of incremental supplies, copper prices are most likely to remain under pressure in the 
short term. For custom-smelters on the other hand, rising mine output would benefit them in terms of buoyant Tc/Rc rates. 

Concentrate shipments from Indonesia were affected in the first half of CY2014 on account of uncertainties regarding the export of raw minerals from mid January 2014. This 
had resulted in a temporary decline in Chinese spot Tc/Rc during the first half of the year. Apart from start of ore shipments from Indonesia, new mines in Chile and Peru have 
started operations towards the end of the first half of the year, and there is better visibility regarding the start of operations in new mines at other places too. As a result, 
Chinese spot Tc/Rc rates have witnessed a rapid increase from August 2014 onwards. The trend of firm Tc/Rc is expected to continue going forward, with further increase in 
benchmark Tc/Rc for CY2015 being expected, as growth in mine supply is likely to be more than smelting and refining capacity additions. 

Zinc:  

Global zinc consumption during 9mCY2014 increased to around 10.3 MMT from around 9.78 MMT in 9mCY2013, reflecting an annualized growth rate of ~5.4%. The 
healthy growth comes in the backdrop of a slowing GDP growth in China, compensated by a pick up in industrial activity in other key consuming regions including  the 
United States of America (USA).  Mine supplies, as expected in our previous reports, posted a fall of ~0.2% during 9mCY2014.  The rate of fall in production would increase 
going forward, due to mine depletions and a consistent decline in ore grade. Refined zinc production, which is expected to post a moderate growth in the near term to 
meet the likely growth in refined consumption, is likely to fall in line with dwindling mine supplies over the medium term. Therefore, zinc prices, which commenced their 
northward journey since the beginning of CY2014 owing to concerns surrounding the anticipated tightening of supply, are likely to gradually strengthen over the medium 
term, in ICRA’s opinion. However, over shorter time periods, prices would continue to witness volatility, as has also been seen in the current month, when they declined 
along with other base metal prices.  

On the domestic front, during H1FY2015, mined metal production was lower than that of H1FY2014 by ~17%, resulting in a fall in refined zinc production as well by ~16%. 
Given the fall in refined metal production, India turned into a net importer of the metal during the above period. Going forward, although the near-term domestic demand 
outlook is moderate owing to a slowdown in the key consuming sectors, the long-term demand outlook remains favourable, given the thrust on infrastructure development 
and the favourable long term outlook for the automobile sector. Nevertheless, even over the medium term, supply is expected to outstrip demand, on account of the ongoing 
mine capacity expansion at Hindustan Zinc Limited (HZL), the largest producer of zinc in India. 
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